Abstract. -The temperature variation of the hyperfine magnetic field (hrnf) at Cd-111 in CozMnZ and at Sn-119 in Co2TiZ (Z = Si, Ge, Sn) was measuredrespectively by perturbed angular correlation and Miissbauer techniques. In CoaMnZ the hrnf follows the temperature variation of magnetization, but in CozTiZ it deviates significantly.
Introduction
There have been many measurements of hyperhe magnetic fields (hmf) at s p element probes in L21 Heusler alloys, which have the composition X2YZ. When Y is Mn and it is the only atom carrying a moment, the temperature variation of the hrnf follows that of the magnetization reasonably well [I-21. When more than one atom has a moment, the temperature variation of the hmf is likely to deviate from that of the magnetization. Delyagin et al. 
Experimental techniques
Heusler alloys CozMnZ (Z = Si, Ge, Sn) were prepared by powder metallurgy. ColTiSn and Co2TiZo.g~ (Z = Si, Ge) were made by induction melting; for the latter two, 2 at % 'lSsn-enriched Sn was subsequently added by powder mletallurgy. X-ray diffraction showed the samples were single-phase. The temperature variation of the hmf at Sn-119 in Co2TiZ, with Z = Si, Ge and Sn, is found to be similar for all three cases, and also to deviate from that of magnetization, unlike the previous result of Gorlich et
. It is found that the hmf measured is dependent on sample preparation; this may explain the difference. The line is magnetization of CozMnGe [7] .
[3] Delyagin, N. N. et at., Hyperfine Int. 11 (1981) 65.
is plotted with magnetization data [7, 81 in figures 3 and 4.
The temperature variation of the hmf at Cd-111 in CozMnZ, with Z = Si, Ge and Sn, is found not to deviate dramatically from that of the magnetization. This is in contrast to the result of Delyagin et a!. [3] for hmf at Sn in CozMnSi and CozMnGe. If their result is correct, it is difficult to see why the Cd probe, also an s-p element at the Sn site, would not show similar deviation.
